ObsessiveTimes
Car Retailers are Driving
up Sales in the High Street!
so that the customer is able to
peruse without having to drive
to remote car showrooms which
only have one purpose.
Mitsubishi have opened a new
retail ‘store’ in the Lakeside
Shopping Centre, Thurrock with

It has become quite a common
place to see a display of new
cars as one enters the
ubiquitous out of town, and
some central, shopping centers,
what better way to catch both
decision makers in a family as
they enter to carry out their
shopping or leisure activities?
In recent years, we have also seen
car retail operators such as Tesla,
Hyundai, Jaguar Land Rover and
SEAT all take up leases in retail
centers like Bluewater and
Westﬁeld. This is a ﬁne
opportunity to occupy a prime
location where passing shoppers
may actively or otherwise
observe shiny new vehicles as
they pass by. And, why shouldn’t
car purchase be made easier by
being brought into general mix
of high visibility retail marketing

plans to open a further 11 sites
in major retail developments
which underlines this move,
what an exciting opportunity this
presents to both the Shopping
Centre and the prospective
shopper/car buyer.
Traditionally prime retail sites
have not held any appeal to the
motor trade, however, change is
afoot with more dealerships and
manufacturers acquiring selling
space in major retail outlets.
On the landlord side of the
equation, there have
traditionally been concerns
around the lack of transactions
that happen in these stores,
while on the operator side the
best sites were very often
ﬁnancially out of reach and not
providing the infrastructure that
would be needed for a fullservice motor operation.

ever-rising strain caused by the
Pound Sterling exchange rates,
Business rates and Rents/
Property Prices the need for
innovation is greater than ever.
If by taking retail space in the
‘high street’ and shopping malls
sales may be improved, and
signs are this is happening, then
the trend is certain to gather
momentum. The day when we
can buy clothing and furnishings
alongside a new family car is not
far away. This also begs the
question, will traditional super
and hyper store operators move
toward including retail car
outlets in their surplus square
footage, Tesco and Next are
already looking at this with Ford
showing interest, it is well known
that the leading supermarkets
and hypermarkets are carrying
far too much space and would
be interested in this option.
It will be interesting to observe
what happens next, will the
traditional motor showroom
lose prominence, support
facilities and maintenance will
doubtless still be required .
Interesting times.

With all retail businesses ﬁghting
for survival and impacted by
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Can I Google
your business?
Here’s some food for thought:
• 97% of consumers search for local businesses
•
•

online
73% of all online activity is related to local
content
1 in 5 searches is related to location

If you – like so many other businesses out there –
rely on Google to generate leads and enquiries,
these stats have huge implications.
It’s vital then, that you’re tapping into this local
search volume. But if you don’t have the budget or
manpower of those larger businesses, how can you
keep up?
Google My Business is a way for businesses to
connect with potential customers when they are
searching for a local product or service on
Google, Google Maps or Google+.
It allows you to tap into those location-based
searches, and be listed on Google Maps so that
customers can ﬁnd you easily. This means
prospects can not only ﬁnd your website, but they
can ﬁnd exactly where you are.
Google My Business can also help you to build
brand awareness. This is because your places
listing will be integrated alongside your organic
results. Customers will see your name time and
time again, and slowly build trust and aﬃnity with
you before they buy.
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How To Make The Most Of Google My
Business
Now you know what Google My Business is and
why you should be using it; you’ll want to know
how to make the most of it for your business.
Use keywords – By adding relevant keywords into
your product and service descriptions, you can
increase the visibility of your listing in the search
engine results. Just like traditional SEO though, you
need to avoid ‘stuﬃng’ or overusing these
keywords. This can cause your listing to be
penalised by Google and disappear from the
results pages altogether.
Add rich content – They say that a picture tells
1,000 words so make sure that your listing stands
out. Google My Business allows you to add up to
ten images and ﬁve videos for free so make the
most of these!
Encourage reviews – One of the biggest beneﬁts
of Google My Business is that customers can leave
reviews of your businesses. We all know that
positive feedback is a great referrer of traﬃc and
paying customers, so encourage anyone who buys
from you to leave a review. Beware of fake reviews,
though – these will ruin the reputation of your
business, and get your listing banned.
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New prize draw launched!
Every windscreen repair each month will
qualify as one entry into our customer prize
draw.
At the end of the month a winner will be drawn
at random. The August prize is a box of Krispy
Kreme doughnuts.
More repairs equals more entries!

Quote of
the month
“Most people think ‘selling’ is the
same as ‘talking.’ But the most
successful people know that listening
is the most important part of their
job.”

Roy Bartel
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Did you
know?
History Repeating Itself
In 1900, 40% of American cars
were powered by steam, 38% by
electricity, and 22% by gasoline.

Random Fact
Volkswagen sold more sausages
than cars in 2015

impella windscreen
repair is run by Neal
Purvey and Julie
Corlett
Call us on 01256 213101
or email
info@impellawindscreenrepair.co.uk
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